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If you love chocolate truffles, you will love the ones I got honored to review
today.

From, The Happy Chocolatier, I received a box of their cubze chocolate
truffles. These sophisticated chocolates have a inspirational thought wrapped
in each one. Bringing you not only nectar to your lips, but putting a smile on
your face. As you slowly unwrap one of the nine cubze in the box, you get a
cute witty inspiration.

Whether you are eating a cubze your self, or passing it on as a gift, you are
going to enjoy the high quality chocolate treasures. The variety of flavors are
from cappuccino, to raspberry. The hand molded chocolate cubze are hand
molded, great for themes, events, and so much more. You can also pass them
on as a corporate gift. Now matter who gets theses signature truffle cubze, you
will be putting a smile on someone's face, if not your own. The mission of The
Happy Chocolatier, is smiles!

The chocolate is rich, and all natural, and mouth watering to say the least.

Every bite you take is unique, delicious, and so sophisticated. These
delicious confections are covered in luscious chocolate that just melts in your
mouth. They make a wonderful treat for your self, on a dessert bar, even use
them for a wedding or bridal event. The box they are sent in is ready to give
as a gift.

Every five percent of profits are donated to feeding America.

www.thehappychocolatier.com

Disclaimer: Momzdailyscoops has personally reviewed the product listed
above. Momzdailyscoops has not received any monetary compensation for her
review. Momzdailyscoops did receive a free product to try out so
Momzdailyscoops could evaluate and use it for her review. Momzdailyscoops
thoughts & opinions in this review are unbiased & honest and your opinions
may differ. Camera and lighting might effect appearance of product/products.

